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Es wäre zu hoffen, dass eine in diesem Sinn durchgefiihrte net~erlicl~e IZe-
form Iles Korruptionsstrafrechts, wenn — anders als bei der letzten Refocin desKorruptionsstrafrechts — hinreichende Zeit für eine Begutachtung i.~nd ßeriick_sichtigung der Ste~lungriahrnen eingeplant wird, eine IängEZ-e I..ebenserwartut~ghaben wird als die wenig geglücktere Reformen tier Jahre 2008 und 2009!
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Im Hinblick auf den aktuellen Gesetzgebungsprozess ~~~urden die vorstehen-
den I7berlegunben im April 2012 auch dem Justizministerium (I-Ierrn Selcti-
onscheE Chrzsti~rz Pilrz~zeeh) iibermittelt. Der ucs~rüngliche Diskussionsentwurf
des Justizministeriums wurde danach in überarbeiterer Form im Mai 2012 aEs
Initiativantrag ins Parlament eingebracht und nach weiteren Änderungen durch
dery Justiza~isschuss beschlossen (BGB1. l 61/2012; Inkrafttreten am 1.1.2013;
dazu 1833 B1gNR, 24. GP). Zusätzlich zti den bereits im Dislcussionsent~vutf
enthaltenen — positiv zu bewertenden — Reformaspekten wurden nunmehr er-
fi-eulicherweise ciie fc~lgenc~en weiteren Vorschläge aufgegrif=fen:
• tlls „Amtsträger" sind gem. ~ 74 Abs. 1 7. 4a lit h StGB nun (vie hin-

sichtlich des „Beamten" ge~~i. ~ 74 r`~bs. 1 L. 4 StGB) die Organe ur~d
L)ienstnellmer aller „Personen ties öffentlichen Rechts” (auf~er cle~i Kirchen
und Religionsgerrieinschafteu), also insbesondere alle staatlicl~ien Selbsrver-
waltungskörper, erfasst (oben C.III.). Damit since ntirlmehr wohl auch alle
Hoheitsakte einbezogen (oben C.II.).

• Ferner wurde die Anregung aufgegriffen, dass „Fordern" von Vorteilen
c~urc~i Amtstr~igEr in keinem Fa11 straflos zu lassen (obere C.V.).
Die Straftatbestände des „flnfütterns" «,~L~rdei~i dahin umforn~iuliert, dass es
n«n nicht mehr auf das „Anbahnen" eines t~ntsgeschäfts ankommt und
dabei nach ~flichtwidcigen und pflichtgemäßen Amtsgeschäften unterschie-
den wird. Maßgebend ist nach den neuen ~$~ 306, 3076 StGB vielmehr
der Vorsatz, dass die Vörteilsannahine oder -zu~~endung die „Tätigkeit als
Amtsträger beeinflussen" soll (oben C.VI. und E.II.).

• Die Grenzen der Strafbarkeit wurden durch eitle n~flere Umschreibung der
„nicht ungebührlichen" Vorteile (vgl. oben D.) in ~ 305 Abs 4 StGB sehr
sachgerecht weiterent~vicicelt.

Durch das KorrStrÄG 2012 ~~rurde nunmehr drin GRECO-Evaluiert~cnasbe-
richt Rechnung getragen und ein tt-agfähiges Korruptionsstrafrecht geschaffen.

Investment Arbitration based on
National Legislation

Christoph Sehreißer, Uienna

A. Int~-o~lcactiora
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r'lrbitration, by definition, is based nn an agreement bet~,reen the partiES. There-
f~re, investment arbitration requires an agreement between the host State and
the foreign investor. "Ii-aditionally consent to investment arbitration is contained
in a direct agreement between the parties. Dispute sectlernent clauses provid-
in~ for im~estor-State arbitrati~il are common in contracts bez~ween States acid
foreign investors.

More recently; the most frequently used basis for consent to in~•estment
arbitration is a treaty bet~~~een the host State and the investor's State of na-
tionality. Most bilateral investn~ient trear~ies (~3I~ls) and some multilateral trea-
ties contain clauses offering arbitration. Under these clauses a national of one
State party to the treaty may institute arbitration against the other State party
ro the treaty. These treaty clauses providing for arbitration are merely offers of
consent that dust be perfected by an acceptance on the part of the investor.

Yet another technique to give consent to arbitration with foreign inves-
tors is a provision in the hast State's national legislation. Unlike offers to ar-
bitrate contained in treaties, provisions on arbitration contained in national
legislation are not subject to nationality requirements. Many capital irnport-
ing countries slave adopted such provisions.

The mere existence of such a provision in national legislation will not
suffice as a valid basis for the arbitral tribunal's jurisdiction. The legisl~titi=~
provision providing for arbitration is no more than a general offer of consent.
An investor may accept the offer in writing at anv rime while the legislaeion
is in force thus perEectinb the arbitration agreement.

The most frequently used framework for the setrlertlent of ittvescment
disputes is the ICSID Convention.' The ICSID Convention requires "con-
sent in writing" but does not otherwise specify the modalities of consent. But
the Report of the Executive Directors to the Conventions leaves no doubt
that consent by way of national legislation is an option:

l Conveneion on the Secdement of [nvescmen~ Disp~ices between States and Nationals
of Other Spaces, 18 March 1965, in Ec~rce 14 October l9(iG, 775 ÜN~CSIj9; 4 ILM 524
(1965).

2 The Report of the AXlorld Bank's Esecu~ive I)ireuors to the ICSID C~nven~ion was
adopted to~zther wich the Convencifxl's text nn 13 March 196.
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"24. [...] Nor does the Convention require that the consent of both parties be ~x-pressed in a sin;le instrument Thus> a host State might in ics investment proino-tion legislation offer to submit disputes arising out of certain lasses of investmentsto the jurisdiction of the Centre, and the investor rrli~hi give his consent by acce~t-ing the offer in writing."'

B. O~er• a~zd Accepta~ace
A provision on arbitration in the host State's Legislation can amount to no morethan ~n offer that ma5~ be accepeed by the investor. "I`he investor ma}~ accept thehost State's offer simply by submitting a request for arbitration. In r~zdex v.Alb~zraia the investor had relied on the Albanian La«~ on Foreign In<<estment of
1)93 containing an offer of consent by the host State. The "Tribunal said:

"[...] it can no r be considered as established and not requiring Furchet reasoning
that such consent can ~Iso be affected unilaterally Icy a Contracting State in itsnational la«,~s, the consent becorning effective at the latest if ~~ind rohen the foreign
investor files its claim with ICSID snaking use of the respective national law."~

It r~1ay be wise for the investor not to rely on rlie 11osr State's offer contained in
its Legislation without accepting it at an early stage. The hast State niay r.~epeal
or amend its legislation at any time thereby withdrawing or restricting access
to international arbitration. Once the investor has accepted consent based on
legislation, the agreement on consent will stay in effect even if the legislation is
repealed.

The investor may express its acceptance of the offer of consent to arbi-
tration in a variety of ways. One of these is the institution of proceedings.
Other «gays to accept the offer ~,~oulc{ be a simple written eomnzunication to
the host State to the effect that consent to ICSID's jurisdiction in accordance
with the legislation is accepted or a statement to this effect contained in an
application for an investment licence.

Zn SPP v. Egypt the Claimants had sent a letter to Egypt's Minister of
Tourism about one year before the institution of arbitration. In this Letter
they accepted the offer of consent to arbitration contained iri the invest-
ment law. Before the Tribunal, the Claimants contended successfully that
their consent was expressed in the letter and again by the act of filing their
request for arbitrations

The host State's legislation containing the offer of consent may prescribe
certain conditions, time limits, or formalities for acceptance by the in~~estor.

3 1 ICSID Reports 28.
4 ICSID, Zia~lex v. Albania, I~eeision on Ju~isdic~ion of 24 December 1996, 5 I~SI~

Reports 63. See also ICSID, Zhinvali v. Georgia, Award of 24 January 2003, 10 ICSID
Reports 6, para. 342.

5 ICSID, S'PP v. ~~~ypt, Decision on Jurisdiction I of 2;' November 1955, 3 ICSID
Reports 101, pass. 40, 48.
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In a number of invcstinent laws, the investor's consent is Linked to t(ie process
of obtaining an investment authorization.

C. Legal Natz~re
Provisions in iii national legislation referring to investment arbitration vary con-
siderably, Some national investment laws unequivocally provide for arbitration.
But riot all references to arbitration amount to binding offers.

Provisions that state that the investor "may submit" a dispute to arbitration
constitute binding offers. Foe instance, article: 8(2) of the fllbanian Law on For-
eign Investment of 1993 states in part:

"(...] the foreign itrvestor may submit the dispute for resolution and the Rej~ublic
oF~lbania 1lcreby consents to tEie submission thereof, co the International Centre
for Settlement of Investment Disp~ztes [...] "~

Similarly, Artiele 15 of the El Sal1~~~dor Investment Law provides in relevant part:
"In the case of controversies arising bErween fr>reign in<<estors and the State regard-
ing their investment in EI Salvador, the i~lvestors may submit the controversy to:
a) [...] ICSID [...]
b) [...] the Additional F~aciliry of ICSID; in those cases in which the foreign inves-

torinvolved in the controversy is a national of a State that is not a contracting
parry co the ICSID Com~enrion."

In Inceysa v. El Srzlva~lor the Tribunal concluded that this provision constituted
a unilateral offer of consent to submit to the jurisdiction of the Centre to hear
disputes regarding invesunents arising bet~~reen EI Salvador and an inti~estor.'

Other references in national legislation to investment arF~itration do not
constitute binding undertakings. This is the case where further Betion by the
host State is required ro establish consent. For instance, some laws provide
chat the parties "may agree" to settle investment disputes through arbitration.
Section 23.2 of the Tanzanian Investment Act of 1.997 provides in relevant
part:

"A dispute between ~~ foreign investor and the [Tanzania Investn~eiit] Centre or the
Government in respect of a business enterprise which is nit settled through n~go-
tiations tnay be submitted to arbitration in accordalice with any of the fo(lowin~
methods as may be mutually agreed by> the parties, [...]"

The "Tribunal in Biiv~zter G~tz~~v. Tczrazania found that this provision required
a subsequent agreement between the parties, as a prerequisite for jurisc~iction.~

6 See ICSID> Zicrdexv. Alb~zriia (Fn. 4) 5 ICSID Rep~>res 47, 54.
7 ICSII~, I~~rceys~r v. F,1 SaGva~or; Ak~ard of 2 August 2006, Para. 331.
3 ICSID, $iauater~ G~zzsff'v. 7~tnzarzi~r, Award of 24 luly 2008, pass. 326-337•
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Some Ie~islative provisions only refer to investment arbitration i~1 bene~afterms without dealing with consent. It is clear that provisions of this i~ati~~e
cannot form th.e basis of an agreernent to arbitrate.

I~. Applicable Law
In some cases the meaning of legislative provisions refez~ring to investment a~--bitrarion may be unclear. Therefore, ~~~hether consent does, its fact, exist mikstbe established on a case by case basis. The starting pint for t~iis inquiry is aninterpretation of the piece of legislation in question. Sat statutory interpc-eta-tion is not the encl of the matter. The offer, in order to becon~ie effective, must beaccepted by the investor. Ouce perfected, the arbitration agreement forms thebasis for the jurisdiction of an international tribunal.

It is generally accepted that questions of jurisdiction of an interi~iationa(tribunal are determined by> international law. 1.n the case of ICSID ~irbitration
the relevant provision would be Article 25 of the ICSID Con~,~ention. There-
fore, even though national legislation may be a decisive element of the proe-
ess leading to the consent agreement between the host State and the investor,
the tribunaPs jurisdiction remains a matter of international law.

This principle Evas expressed succinctly by the Tribunal in CSO$v. Slovakia
in the foll<~wing terms:

j,~~ "3j. ~I$e question of whether the parties have effectively expressed their con-~, ,,
,f ~;;; sent to ICSID jurisdiction is riot to be answered by reFerence to national law.~,
~~' It is governed b}= international later as sit out in Article 2>(1) of the ICSID~' ,

~!~;; Convention."10

Tribunals have rejected purely national methods of statutor~~ interpretation in
cases ~~~here the host State's consent was expressed throubh legislation.

'~ In SPP v. F~~pt, jurisdiction was based on a j~rovision of Egyptia~l law.`'
Egypt contended that the jurisdictional issues were govErned by Egyptian law
by virtue of Article 42(1) of the ICSID Convention.`-' The Zcibun~l rejected
Egypt's argument. It held th~it the offer of consent to jurisdiction under the
1CSID Convention by way of national legislation involved elements of interna-
tional Iaw. It said:

~ 9 ICSID, Amco v. Irac_lonesia, Decision on )urisdic~ion of 2~ September 1)83, 1 ICSID Re-
pons 389, paras ~, 17, 21-22.

'~ ' 10 ICSID, CSOB ~r. Slov2kic~, Decision on jurisdiction of 24 iV1ay 1999, ~ ICSID Re-
~~ ports 330, Para. 35.

.~` I 1 ICSII~, SPPv. Egypt, Decision on Jurisdic~ion II of 14 April 1988, 3 ICSII~ Reports 131,±~.': p it ts. »-61.
~T ~ 12 Ar~ic(c 42(1) of the ICSID Csonvenric~n piovicies: "~I`he Tribunal shall decide a dispute

~,.:~ in accordance with such talcs of la~v as may be agreed by the parties. In the absence of such
agreement, she Tribunal shall apE~ly she law of the Coneraaing Scare parry to ehe disport
(including iss rules on the conflict of (azvs) and such rules of international law as may be
applicable."
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"[T)kie jurisdierional issue in this case involves snore than interpretation of muniei-
pal legislation. "The issue is whether certain uililateral(v enacted legislation has ere-
ated an international obligation antler a multilateral trEary. Resolution of this issue
involves both statutory interpretation and treaty interpretation."13

The "~['ribunal pointed c ut that the relevant statutory provisinn would have to be
considered in light of the international la~v governing unilateral juridical acts.
After referring to decisions of the Permanent Court of International Justice and
of the International Court of Justice on unilateral e~nsent to jurisc~ictic>n, the
Zi~ibunal concluded:

"[...J ii1 deciding whether in the circumstances of the present case La~v No. 43
constitutes consent to the Centrz's jurist{iccion, the Tiibunal will a~~ply general
principles of statutory interpretation taking into consideration, where appropriate,
relevant rules of treaty interpretation and pririeiples of international law applicable
to unilateral declarations."'~

In Zl~znv~tli v. Georgia, consent w<1s based on an offer of ICSID arbitration in
tl~~ host State's Investment Law. tS Thz ":Tribunal found that its interpretation of
consent was primarily governed by the law of Georgia subject to the control of
international la~v. The Tribunal quoted CS'OB and SPP. It said:

"[...] w~e are dealing with an i~icernal statute rather than a bilateral agreement and
hence the 1i~ibunal believes that, if the national la~v of Georgia addresses this ques-
tion of "eonscnt", which the Tribunal finds th~~t it does, then the Tribunal must
follow that national la~v guidance but always subject to ultimate governance by
international law. [...1 the 1996 Georgia Im~estment L~~w, theZcibunal belie~~es, is
completely in keeping with any international law principles that may be applicable.
"Thus, ire have reached our conclusion on the b..isis of our reading of Georgia's own
law, which, in this ease, we see no reason to view as in any way divergent from
international law."'~

In 11~lobil v. tleraeza~ela, the claimants sought to base consent on Venezuela's In-
vestment I,aw. The parties differed as to the emphasis the Tribunal should pur.
on domestic law and on international law in interpreting this provision. In its
Decision on Jurisdiction" the Zi~ibunal stressed the significance of international
law. It said:

"Legislation and more generally unilateral acts by irklich a State corisencs to ICSID
jurisdiction mist be considered as standing offers to foreign investors under the
ICS1D Con~~enrion. Those unilateral acts must accordingly be interpiered aecord-
iiig to the 1CSID Convention itselFarid to the riles of international law governing
unilateral declarations of States."'~

l3 ICSID SPPv. F~}pt(Fn. I I) pua. 61.
14 Ibid., p ira. G1.
15 ICSID, Z{iinv~zli v. Geor;~ia (Fn. 4) pain. 229.
16 I~id.., pass. 339, 340.
17 ICSID, tl~lobily. t/eneza~~ela, Decision nn Jurisdiction of 10 June 2010.
18 Ibzd.,para. 35.
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In Ce~rzex v. ~enezr4elr~, the siruarion wits very similar. Again the parties dis-a~reed on the respective weight to be liven ro domeseie legal principles andtc~ inrernational law in interpreting Venezuela's Investment Law. 'The ~Iiibun~frc aches{ a result on this issue very similar to the one in Mobil:
"Unilateral acts by which a State consen~s to IGSID jurisdiction are standing offersmade by a sovereign Scare to föreign investors under the ICS1D Convention. Suchoffers could be incorporated into domestic legislation or not But, whatever rnaj~be their form, t11ey must he interpreted according to the ICSID Convention ~lndto t(ie principles cif international law governing unilar~r~l declaratic~ils of States.""

In B~~zndes ~r. Uerzezuel~z the claii7iant relied on the same provision in Venea~ie(a'sInvestmEnt Law. The Tribunal stared that the process of interpretation shouldbe guided by ehe host State's lativ in accordance with international law:
"Ic is clear to the Tribunal chat, in view of the fact that Article 22 of she LPPIis a unillreral declaration of the Venezuelan Stare, is is necessary chat the initialprocess of interpretation be conduct~ci ~=ithin the parameters set by the Reptik~lic'slegal system, based on its Political Constitution, which is the supreme nox•m ofthat country. However, because any conclusions that ma5~ be reached in the processof interpretation of Chat article must be applied ro c{eterrrlinr: whether Venezuelagranted its consent to ICSID jurisdiction under Article 25 of the ICSID Conven-tion, it is necessary to take account of the principles of Internarion~~l Lam to reachai definitive conclusion."20

' "i~;~` It is evident from these cases that the emphasis gi~~en ley tribunals to interna-
,,,

tional la~,> and to domestic principles of statutory interpretation varies. $utit is clear that the determination of whether a State has validly consented toICSID's jurisdiction by way of national legislation is not to be made just as amatter of statutory interpretation. This determination must be made also inthe light of international la~v.

E. Unil~cter~~zl Acts
Hl'om the perspective of international law a statutory provision containing anoffer of consent to arbitration to foreign investors is a unilateral act and has tobe interpreted as such.

Unilateral acts of States have been the object of st~idy by the InternationalLa~~ Commission (ILC) of the United Nations. In 2006 the ILC adopted Guid-ing Principles applicable to unilateral declarations of States capable of creatinglegal obligacions.~' The ILC recognized that unilateral declarations of States inay~have the effect of creating legal obligations. Ft said:

19 ICSII), Cer~rex v. i/eriezrsela, Decision on Jurisdiction ~f 30 December 2010, Para. 79.20 ICSiD, Brandes v. Venezuela, Award of 2 Augus~ 2011, Para. 81. See also para. 36.21 II,C; Guiding Principles ap~(icable to unilateral declarations of Sates capable of creasinglegal obliga~ions, Report of iss ~8`F~ session 1 ~4ay — 9 Tune and 3 July — 11 rlugusc '?006,A/61/10 A/C:ß.4/L. 703, 20 July ?006.
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°1. Declarations publicly made and manifesting the will to be bound may have
the effect of creating legal obligations. Whcn the conditions E~~r this are. me c, the,
binding cha~~aetci' of such declarations is based on gooc( faith; interested St~~es
may Chen t~lce them into consideration acid rely on them; such States are entirled
to require that such obligations be .respected.'"'~

The ILC's Guiding Principles rc.cogilize that unilateral dedar~tioris l~lave Iega1
effect not only among States. Tlicy may be validly addressed to the international
cornniuniry, to one or several States as well as to "ether entities".~3

In case of doubt the ILL Favours a restricti~~e interpretation in interpreting
unilateral declarations:

"7. A unilateral declaration entails obligations for the Eor~zlulating Stare only if it
is stated in dear and specific terms. In the case of doubt as to the scope of the ob-
li~ations resulting from such a declaration, such obligations must be interprcced
iii a restrictive manner. In interpreting the content of such obligations, w~~i~}it
shall be given first and foremost to the text of the dcclaration> together wich the
context and the circumstances iii which is was formulated."-'

F. Rests°ietive or~ Extensive Iraterpr~et~tion
Tl~ie is{ea t~l~t in case of doubt obligations resulting Erorri a unilarcral declara-
tion have to be interpreted restrictively is not borne out in tfie arbitr~~( practice
relating to the jurisdiction of international tribunals. On the contrary, in Tiadex~
v. ~lb~rfara, the Tribunal appears to ha~~e leaned towards a doctrine of effective
interpretation. After finding that the Albanian Investment L.aw was yin expres-
sion of Albania's commitment to the full protection of foreign investment, the
Tribunal said:

"It ~=ould, therefore, seem appropi-iace ro ac least take into account, though riot as
a decisive factf>r 6jß itself bur rather as a confirming factor, that in case of doubt
the 1993 Law should rather be interpreted in favour of investac ~~rorection and in
favour of ICSID jurisdiction in particulaa•."~'

In SPP v. E~y~it, thz Tribunal found that there was no presumption either wav
anti that jurisdiction only existed insofar as consent thereto had been given by
the parties and if the arguments in favour of consent were preponderant. "I he
"Tribunal said:

"[...] Biere is no presumption of jurisdiction — particularly where a so~~ereign State
is involved —and the Tribunal must examine Egypt's objections to the jurisc(iction
of the Centre with ineticu(ous care, bearing in rriind that jurisdiction in the present
case exists on(} insofar as consent thereto has been given by the Parties. This is nor
to say, however, that there is a presumption against the conferment of jurisdiction

22 lbid., paca. 1.
23 Ibid., para. 6.
24 fbid., Para. 7.
25 ICSID, Ti2dex v. Alfic~.rin (Fn. 4) 5 ICSID Repores G8. In the end the Tribunal found

Chat it did nc~c base jurisdiction.
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with respect to ~ sovereign State oz• rhac instruments purporting to confer jurisdic_
tion should he interpreted restrictively. [.,.] Thus, j~irisdictional instruments ~i~e
tp be interpreted neither restricti~~ely nor expansiven; but rather objectively and in
good faith, anti jurisdiction ~~ill be found to exist if —but only if —the force oFthe
arguments inilitatirig in favor of it is preponderant."~`'

G. So~ze Dif~ict~lt Cases
In a number of cases tribunals had to interpret domestic statutes that referrer{ to
investment arbitration but left doubts as to whether they contained bindinb of-
fers of ec~nsent. In SPPv. E~ypt~' the Request for Arbitration was based on Art. 8
of Egypt's Law No. 43 of 1974 Concerning the Investment of Arab and Foreign
Purids and the Free "Lone. This law provided in relevant part:

"Iri<<estn~ient disputes in respect of the ilnpletnentation of the provisions of this
Law shall be settled in a inatlner to lie agreed upon with the investor, or within
the framework of the agreements in force between the Arab Republic oFEgypt and
the irivestor;s home country, or within the framework of the Convention for the
Settlement of Investme~it Disputes between the State and the nationals of other
c~uncries ro which Egypt has adhered by virtue of La~~v \~o. 90 of 1971, where such
Convention applies."-s

Egypt denied that this aiYiounted to consent to arbitration. The Tribunal under-
took adetailed grar~iinatical analysis of the relevant text, including the Arabic
original. "Phis led it to conclude that the Arabic text manciateci the submission of
disputes to dze various methods prescribed therein to the extent that such ineth-
ods were applicable.~~ The Tribunal rejected the idea that this ~covisiou had
the consequence of only informing potential investors of Egypt's willingness, in
principle, to negotiate a consent agreement. "There was nothing in the legislarior~
requiring a further ~~ld~oeinanifestation of consent to the Cenrre'sjurisdiction.30

In a series of more recent cases tribunals had to interpret Article 22 of the
Venezuelan Investment Law. This piece of legislation (translated into Eng-
lish) provides as folloK>s:

"Disputes arising between an international invesror, whose country of origin has
in effect with Uenezt~ela a treaty or agreement for the promotion anü protection of
investments, or disputes to which are applicable the provisions of the Multilateral
Investment Guarantee Agency (MICA), or the Csonvzntiotz on the Settlement of
Investment Disputes berwaen States aiici Nationals of Other States (ICSID), sha(~
he submitted to intertlational arbiu~ation, according to the terms of the respective
treaty or agreement, if it so provides, without prejudice to the possibility of using,

26 ICSID, SPP v. Evypt (Fn. l t) Para. 63. Tl1e Tribun~il relied on a number of interna-
tional decisions by she IC;J, she PCIJ and an arbitral Tribunal.

27 ICSID, SPPv. ~gy~~r(Fn. 5).
28 Ibid., Eiara. 70. See also 16 ILM 1476, 1479. This provisiozi has since been repealed.
29 Ihid,> pass. 74-82.
30 Ibid., pass. 89-101.

if appropriate, the dispute resolution means provided Cor under the ~`enezuelan
legislation in e~ecc, when applicable."

Successive tribunals came to the conclusion that. t~iis formula did not aiTlount
to a binding offer of consent to IC;SID jurisdiction. In 1Lfohz~v. Ueizezasela the
Z~i~iburial found that the decisive element for the interpretation of the domestic
legal provision was the intention oEVenezuela when adopting it.31 after examin-
ing Venezuela's historical attitude tow>ards international arbitration, the circum-
stances surrounding the investment law's adoption and the existence of BI~['s
providing for ICSID arbitration, the Tribunal concluded that it was unable ro
conclude from the ambiguous text of the la~~ that Venezuela had consented to
ICSID arbitration.'

Cerraex v. Verzez~r~el~, involved the swine piece of legislation. Attain, the
Tribunal, put a strong emphasis on the intention of the State making the
c~eclaration.~' In its search for this intention it held that "[r]he starting point
in the interpretation of unilateral declarations (as well as in statutory int~r-
pretation or in the interpretation of treaties) is the textual analysis of the
document to be construed."34

The Tribunal, exar~iining the practice of the International Court of Jus-
tiee, found that the principle of ef~et a~tile or effectiveness,3' ~ti~hich plays a
role in treaty interpretation, is not to be applied when it comes to unilateral
declarations. ~`' This led the 'Ccibunal to declare that "it will consider its con-
te.~t, its p~u~pose anei the circumstances of its preparation in order seek to
dEtermine what was the intention of Venezuela when adopting r`~rticle 22."3'
The provisiods context and purpose ciid not a11ow the conclusion chat it had
to be interpreted as establishing consent to ICSID arbitration.3g Like~~~ise, the
`Tribunal was unable to draw a conclusion froh the tact that Article 22 was
contained in a chapter of the La~v entitled "Dispute Resolution".j'

The Tribunal also noted chat Venezuela had signed and ratified a number
of BITS containing unequivc~e~l offers of consent to ICSID jurisdiction.
Comparable words were used in same national laws and in the ICSID model
clauses. This led the Tribunal to conclude that "[i]f it had been the intention
of Venezuela to give its advance consent to ICSID arbitration i1i general, it
would have been easy for the drafters of Article 22 to erpress that intention

31 ICSID, ~Ylobily. Uerzezuela (Fn. 1?) Para. 119.
32 I6i~., pass. 8G-141,
33 ICSID, Cernexv. b'enezuela(Fn. 19) para. 87.
34 Ibid., para. 9~.
35 Ibicl., ar para. 114 the Tribunal explains ~hac this principle does not require chat maxi-

mum effect b~ given to a ~exc It only excludes inter~retacions which would render the text
meaningless, when a meaninQfu( in~erpre~a~ion is possible.

36 Ibis., pass. t0~-111.
37 Ibid„ para. 7.12.
38 Ibid., pass. 116-120.
39 fbir~, ~ar1s. 121-122.
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clearly by usinb any of those well-(mown formulae."`i0 "I~'I~e'Zi~ibunal's overallconclusion gras

"The "Tribunal thus arrives at r~lie conclusion that such an intention has not beerestablished. As ~t eorisequence, it c~nnor conclude from the obscure and ambiguo~istext of lirticle 22 that Venezuela, in adopting the 1)99 Investment L~tw, corisen~E~{unilater~~l(y to ICSID ~ubitratio~i for a(1 disputes covered by the [CSID Conventionin a general i7lanner. That article does riot provide a basis for jurisdiction of theTcif~utial in the present ease."''

Brandes v. I~e~zezuel~ once again concerned Article 22 of Venezt~iela's Investine~~Law. The Tribunal noted the parties' agreement can the method to be appliedwhen interpreting this provision. `~Chis methodology is obviously influenced byArticle 31(1} of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties dealing withtreaty interpretation. The Tribunal said:
"As the Parries to this proceeding have agreed the interpretation of a legal provisionand, sE>ecificafly, in this case, Article 22 of the LPT'I, should begin with a pu,elygra~n~natic~l analysis; if this initial analysis fails to define clearly the mea~~i~1~ of theprovision, it ~flen becomes necessary to examine the corztextin which it was enacted,including a review of other provisions of Venezuelan law relating to the same sub-ject and, in partic~ifar, havii~ig regard to the hierarchy of norms of the Uenezuelai~legal system as set forth in the Political Constitution of that State. Other elementschat must be used to interpret with clarity the content of article 22 acre die cireu~rz-st~nces in which it was enactEd and ~h~ goals that it was intended to achieve."~~=

The Tribunal found that the wording of the provision Evas confusing and itnpre-cise and dir{ not lend itself to ~ meaningful grammatical incerpretation.~~ t1s tocontext, the Zribun~~l noted that the clarity of most other provisions of the La~~rcontrasted wit1~ the confusing and ambiguous wording of Article 22.`'`' Similarly,the `Ii~ibunals observed that BITS concluded by ~~eneztiela contained clear andprecise s«bmissions to ICSID jurisdiction."
The Tribunal also rejeetc d the idea that Venezuela had been willinb to grant

b~~oad unilateral consent to ICSID jurisdiction in vie~~;~ of its difficulties to con-
clude aBIT with the United States. Such a broad unilateral concession without
reciprocity was irnplausibl~.~`' Moreover, for the Tribunal it was "self-evident
that such consent should be expressed in a manner that leaves no doubts.""' It
fo1(owed that "it is obvious that Article 22 of the Law on Promotion anti Protec-

40 Ibid., Para. 137.
41 Ibid., para. t38.
42 ICSID, Brcrrlclec v. i~e:7ezz~el~z (En. 20) para. 35. (Emphrues original). Footnote omitted.
43 IGid., para. 86.
44 Ibi~l, para. 92.
45 Ibi~l., Para. 94.
46 Ibid., pass. 104, 105.
47 Ibi~l , Para. 113.

boil of Investments cio~s not contain the consent of the Bolivarian Republic of
Venezuela to ICSID jurisdiction."`'~

~I. ConcliLSion
Domestic l~gislarion is one of se~reral ways to establish consent to investment
arbitration. A provision in domestic law can c~i11y constiture an offer of arbitra-
tion chat may be accepted by the investor.

Not every reference to arbitration in domestic legislation amo~ints t~
a binding offer of consent. Some provisions require an additional consent
agreement between the parties.

"I~he determination of whethzr national legislation referring to arbitra-
tion with foreign investors amo~tnrs to a binding offer of consent is riot just
a rtiatter of statutory ixzterpretation. It is informed also by' principles of inter-
narional law governing the construction of unilateral acts.

In a nur~iber of cases tribunals had to grapple with ambiguous pieces of
Legislation referring to investment arbitration.

4$ Ihid., Para. 118.


